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Nowadays, companies start considering sustainability aspects whenever purchasing products/ services due 
to the increased awareness by government and stakeholders. Therefore, suppliers in the supply chain are 
being pressured to improve their sustainable performances. This research examines the expectations of 
sustainability pioneers towards the government as facilitator for sustainable procurement. A multiple case 
study research explores the perception of nine sustainability pioneers through the analyses of multiple data 
sources, including observations, documents and interviews. The results show best practices in relation to 
the companies’ sustainable procurement process. This includes collaboration with multiple stakeholders and 
the use of various systems to control supply chain risks. Next, the study discovers several challenges related 
to the procurement process. The government has a significant impact in improving sustainable procurement 
through three practises: sustainable public procurement, voluntary incentives and mandatory incentives. 
The sustainability pioneers expect strong policies for future directives and alignment within governmental 
actions.

● Increased importance of sustainable procurement 
● Lack of scientific studies considering the position 
   of the government towards sustainable procurement
● Lack of understanding on how the government (can)  
   facilitate(s) sustainable procurement

● Exploring sustainable procurement initiatives 
● Challenges towards sustainable procurement 
● Examining the current governmental incentives 
● Expectations towards the government 

● Multiple case study research of sustainability pioneers:
   Ecover, Delhaize, Cavalier, Gyproc, Umicore, Lidl,     
   Weleda, Nnof, Jules Clarysse
● Multiple data sources:
   Documents/ Interviews/ Observations
● Inductive data analysis with NVivo
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Sustainability Pioneers:
● Demonstrate high maturity levels 
● Emphasise the importance of multiple stakeholders
● Use multiple sustainable supply chain systems 
  Product (EU- Organic Logo, Oeko- Tex)
  Process (FSC, Ecovadis, Fairtrade)
  Management (EMAS, BSCI, ISO 26000)
● Encounter few internal challenges 

Expectations towards the government: 
● Become a more active stakeholder and customer
● Sufficient self- regulation of the market 
● Mandatory incentives 
● Strong directives and alignment within the government
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